
Pollokshields Community Council Meeting 
 06 November 2017 

Pollokshields Community Centre, 15 Kenmure Street, Glasgow, G41 2NT 
 

Meeting called to order at 7.00pm by Ameen Mohammed (Chair)  
 
Attendees: (Community Councillors): Ameen Mohammed, Lorna McRobert, Ann Laing, Kate Deeming, Rob Cussons, 
David Carruthers, Bill Fraser, Niall Murphy, Angus Quin, Shaukat Sultan :  (Councillors) Jon Molyneux, Norman 
Macleod, Hanif Raja : (Residents) : Rachel Brennan, Kate Tough, Charles Young  
 
Apologies: Councillor David Meikle  
 
Meeting focused on the anti-social behaviour around Maxwell Square Park and adjoining blocks. There has been 
troubling activities of fireworks in recent weeks; throwing of fireworks outside of cars; illegal sale of fireworks on 
streets including from cars; throwing fireworks at residents; and fireworks being stashed in locations as pick up 
points for youths. This is a regular annual problem.  
Last month a gang of 20 youths were being verbally abusive and threatening to staff and customers in the library. 
This has been a long standing issue for the library. Community Safety Glasgow, the Police, and elected Councillors 
were in attendance to discuss these matters whilst recognising a shared-solution approach was needed to move 
forward.  
 
 
  Action Who 

1 Sederunt& 
apologies 
 

  

2 Minutes of last 
meeting 
 

Chair invited all to review the Accounts for 2016-17 (a deferred item from previous              
month's AGM). No questions were asked and it was proposed by Ann Laing and              
Shaukat Sultan.  
 
October minutes proposed by Bill Fraser and seconded by Shaukat Sultan.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

3 Councillors 
Reports 
 

Baillie Councillor Norman Macleod  
● having played an important role to put in place double yellow lines in             

Pollokshields East, has recently come to learn of the issues in the TRO that              
the lack of metal plates identifying no loading restriction meant they could            
not be properly controlled.  

● Is working to include the ‘No Waiting and No Loading’ signs and been advised              
by the Roads department there is a queue to have this put in place.  

● Aims to have this resolved in 12 months.  
● Bill Fraser pointed out that that there may not be a need to apply for a                

variance to the junctions of Albert Drive between Forth St-Shields Rd as they             
already had restrictions in place historically. Baillie Norman to follow up on            
this to help move matters along.  

 
Councillor Jon Molyneux 

● Fireworks- related anti social behaviour has been particularly troubling in the           
last few weeks.  

● In relation to waste management, advised that next year businesses will have            
a specific time window to have waste uplifted meaning there will no longer             
be large waste bins outside on streets all day. Further, metal ash bins will be               
replaced by plastic bins by 2019. During fireworks season they are a common             
target for fires in Pollokshields.  

 
Baillie Councillor Hanif Raja  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



● Felt that this month’s anti-social behaviour with fireworks and last month's           
troubles in the Library to be long standing issues and that CSG (who were              
present at the meeting) needed to recognise that replacing the CCTV unit            
would go some way to act as a deterrent and help the police.  

● Had written to CSG and awaiting response.  
 
 

4.  Community 
Safety 
Glasgow  
(Kalim Uddin  
Christine Martin) 
 

Christine and Kalim were thanked for being in attendance. Christine apologised on            
the cancellation of the site visit to the CCTV at Maxwell Square Park due to a health                 
related absence. .  
 
Christine Martin 
In relation to fireworks Christine pointed out the collaborative work done with the             
Police; using mobile camera vans to catch people throwing fireworks out of cars. 
Registration plates had been collected by the camera van which had been patrolling             
Pollokshields for 12 days last month. The precise number of registration plates            
captured and actioned could not be provided.  
 
Kalim Uddin 

● Both Kalim and Christine agreed that the CCTV covering the Maxwell Square            
Park, the convenience store and the library was not fit for purpose or             
providing any effective footage.  

● Surveillance was not the sole solution to the anti social behaviour but a new              
CCTV unit could act as a deterrent and help the library and residents             
surrounding Maxwell Square Park.  

● Kalim proposed a new site to house the CCTV unit, that was closer to the               
library and convenience store and would have a panoramic view including the            
whole park, and as such felt the situation remained unchanged in that there             
were no resources for the needed provision.  

 
All present Councillors agreed that CSG should take immediate action to resolve the             
matter.  
Bill Fraser (CC) noted that there was no current or previous action plan for              
Pollokshields and invited the CSG to work with elected Councillors and the            
Community Council to tackle the long standing issues that everyone had heard of at              
tonight’s meeting. Kalim and Christine were in agreement of this.  
 
A site visit of the existing CCTV unit was agreed. Kalim will meet with Councillor Jon                
Molyneux, Baillie Norman Macleod and Kate Deeming (Vice Chair) on Friday the            
10th November at 10am to discuss how to move forward.  
  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5. Anti social 
Behaviour in 
Library 

Ian Anderson, Head Teacher of Bellahouston Academy was thanked for attending the            
meeting to discuss last month's incident of anti-social behaviour at the library. 
 
Ian Anderson  

● Initial information given to Ian on the youths involved was incorrect. 
● Incident consisted of a minority of pupils from Bellahouston, nevertheless,          

Ian noted this was an unfortunate circumstance and the pupils in question            
had been apprehended.  

● Ian reported that the school has a Campus Police Officer who works in a              
pastoral role speaking to pupils.  

● This new model of engaging youths was proving successful and that 5            
Southside schools were getting this additional resource and it was crucial           
that there be joined up approach to dealing with anti-social behaviour.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



● He went on to talk specifically about the pupils involved in the library             
incident and found them not to be a hard to reach group, which he himself               
found unusual.  

 
Kate Deeming (Vice Chair-elect) recognised that the youth in general needed their            
energies channelled through fun and engaging activities outside of school and that            
schools had some role to play in this. The Community Council in general             
encouraged a new way of working with the schools through the new Campus             
Police Officers and establishing a link with them to report any concerns. It was              
emphasised that there must be a demarcation between activities inside and           
outside of the school and that the police should be notified of any incidents as a                
first port of call.  
 

6. Police Report  
PC  Fiona 
Drummond  

Fireworks  
● 20-30 reports a day over past month  
● 3 youths charged last month in relation to fireworks  
● it is difficult to catch youths as they run away quickly and use back lanes to                

get away.  
 
There was a debate around the high ratio of reporting and apprehending. 
Councillor Jon Molyneux believed that a ban or restriction needs to be put in place               
citing that Mid-Lothian Councillors in one area put in place a by-law preventing the              
use of fireworks.  
Dangerous use of fireworks has been an issue in Pollokshields for a long time and               
there was consensus that residents and service providers needed to pull together and             
think of a long term plan to tackle this. 
 
Chair advised that the Community Council should look into hosting a community-led            
fireworks display and work with CSG & Police to draft a 2018 action plan for Guy                
Fawkes.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7. Planning 
Reports  
(Niall Murphy)  

Developer Workshop...  
Simplified planning zones... 
Hamilton Avenue... 
 

 

8. Pollokshields 
Community 
Council Matters  

Chair invited a motion to change the constituted number of community councillors            
from 20 to 15. On 3 occasions last year the meetings were not quorate. Lorna               
McRobert (Secretary) has been liaising with Steven Dowling to identify which names            
to remove, 4 individuals have not attended a single meeting in the past 3 years, 1                
further name will be removed with guidance from Steven Dowling.  
Public Notices have been placed in our area to inform of Vacancies. 
 
All Community Councilors present were in agreement to pass the motion. 

 

    

 AOB Due to shortage of time agenda points 5 (Public Meeting on Speeding) and 8              
(shortage of staff in local schools) deferred to next Community Council meeting.  

 

Next meeting: December 4th 2017 at Pollokshields Community Centre  


